
Ghandruk, a beautiful Gurung village in the foothill of Annapurna.

Pvt sector okayed to conduct large power line projects tooThe government has allowed the pri-vate sector to build transmissionlines worth more than Rs 500 milliontoo as part of its effort to facilitategreater participation. A board meet-ing of the Nepal Electricity Authority(NEA) held on Tuesday decided toremove restrictions on private firmsundertaking large projects.Earlier on March 12, the NEA boardhad opened the door for private firmsto implement transmission line pro-jects, but they were permitted to invest in domestic projectsvalued at up to Rs 500 million only on a trial basis. Before thechange in policy, the NEA was the sole entity permitted tobuild transmission lines in the country.With the latest NEA decision, private investors can undertakelarge power line construction projects. NEA board memberTek Nath Acharya said that the board meeting on Tuesdaydecided to let the private sector invest as much as they wantedto. “The investor can directly invest up to Rs 500 million,” hesaid, “However, with regard to investments higher than that,the investor is required to obtain permission from the NEAboard.”

“However, as building transmission lines is acostly project, we felt that the amount fixed ear-lier was very nominal, and that investors wouldfind it difficult to implement any project by stay-ing within the investment limit,” added Acharya.The NEA has allowed the private sector to de-velop transmission lines under the build, own,operate and transfer (BOOT) model. Such pro-jects need to be handed over to the NEA after 15years. The government will begin handing overtransmission line projects once the modality isendorsed. The NEA is currently preparing a mo-dality under which it will permit investors to finance transmis-sion line projects.A team led by NEA director general Rajeshwor Man Sulpiyahas been studying various international models for back-ground to prepare the most suitable and investor-friendly sys-tem. The proposed modality is expected to institutionaliseprivate sector investment in the construction of power lines.Though the recent meeting said nothing about whether theprivate sector would be allowed to invest in cross-bordertransmission lines, the modality will lay down the rules in thisregard, according to NEA officials. Contd on page 2
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Six hydropower projects along withUpper Trishuli A (216 MW), UpperMyarsandi A (50 MW), Middle Bhote-koshi I (40 MW), Budhi Gandaki II(260 MW), Kali Gandaki Gorge (164MW), and Lower Arun (400 MW) withcollective capacity 1,130 MW haveapplied to the government for PowerDevelopment Agreement (PDA).The PDA applications have come at atime when the agreement signing for anumber of projects has remained inlimbo for the last several years.DoED Spokesperson Gokarna Pantsaid after the introduction of the PDA Procedure 2013 onJanuary 23, the Department of Electricity Development(DoED) had formally called the power developers for PDAsigning, giving them two months’ time. “Earlier, several de-velopers were demanding PDA. But only six have appliedfulfilling all necessary criteria as per the new procedure,” hesaid.Of the six PDA applicants, only Upper Trishuli A has paid thePDA fee while submitting the sought documents, Pant said.“Despite the submission of all required documents, the appli-cations of the five projects will not be forwarded unless theyclear the fee,” he added.

As per the PDA Procedure 2013, power de-velopers have to pay $1,500 per MW as proc-essing fee for PDA signing. If the governmentrefuses to sign the agreement after the pay-ment of the fees, the amount will be re-funded.Among other application requirements asper the new procedure are feasibility reportalong with estimated cost; financial analysisand drawing design; environmental impactassessment report; photocopy of the powerpurchase agreement (PPA) signed with theNepal Electricity Authority (NEA); and theletter of intent submitted by the funding in-stitution to the developer.Although the DoED said it will soon begin PDA negotiation afterthe projects clear the processing fee, the Energy Ministry said itstill does not have a proper PDA format in its hands.As per the instruction of Chief Secretary Lila Mani Paudel, theministry had planned to use single PDA template for negotiat-ing with projects with different capacities. Previously, the min-istry had prepared a template for negotiating with projects withless than 500MW capacity, while the Investment Board Nepal(IBN) had prepared another template for projects above500MW. Officials said the ministry was not in position to signthe PDA as the IBN has not provided it the PDA draft.

Six hydel projects apply for PDA

IBN devises plan to lure FDIafter identifying the strategic sectors for investment. "IBN hasbuilt institutional capacity over the past one and half years. It´shigh time we gave impetus on bringing FDI in the country,”added Paudel.The government had formed IBN with an ambitious plan tobring FDI worth US$ 1 billion FDI in the first half of the currentfiscal year. "We will soon launch different programs to lure for-eign investment in the country," Paudel said without elaborat-ing what the programs would be.Meanwhile, the board is working on adopting the approach thatIndian state of Gujrat has adopted in attracting investors forlarge scale projects. “Two experts involved in Vibrant Gujrat, aprogram designed for development of the state, are currently inNepal,” Paudel said, adding, “We held discussion with them onthe modalities adopted by them to attract large scale invest-ment.”

The Investment Board of Nepal (IBN) is devising phase-wiseprograms to attract foreign investment in the country.“We are holding discussions with top level officials from con-cerned government agencies to devise programs for attract-ing foreign direct investment in the country,” MukundaPaudel, joint secretary at IBN Secretariat, told Republica. “Ameeting between top officials and a team of investment ex-perts from India held on Friday discussed on some futuremeasures to be taken by the board.”The IBN Secretariat has proposed phase-wise programs toattract investment from both local and foreign investors. “Inthe first phase, we will identify strategic sectors to inject in-vestment," Paudel said, adding that the board would closelywork with all stakeholders to identify the strategic sectors.The IBN, which has been formed under Investment Board Act2011, has said that it would develop promotional activities
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Energy Ministry’s go-ahead in this regard. HEDC has proposedbuilding the 132 KV Khimti-Gajryang transmission line underthe build and transfer (BT) modality.The private sector had long been demanding that they beallowed to develop transmission line projects. A number ofcompanies including Himalaya Energy Development Com-pany (HEDC) have even submitted proposals to obtain the
Pvt sector okayed to conduct large power line ……….



The Ministry of Industry hasstarted preparations to in-troduce a standard that willto force new industries tolocate themselves at certainpredetermined locations.The move is aimed at curb-ing haphazard establishmentof factories.The ministry has formed acommittee which will iden-tify “suitable” locations for setting up new factories. The meas-ure, also known as “localisation of industries”, is a usual prac-tice in developed countries.The committee is headed by Rishi Koirala, head of the minis-try’s Technology Division. “The committee will hold a study toidentify suitable locations for the establishment of industriesbased on their nature of production,” said Yam Kumari Khati-wada, spokesperson for the ministry.The committee will have representatives from the Ministry ofFinance, Ministry of Environment, Ministry of Commerce andSupplies, National Planning Commission and private sectorbodies, among others. The ministry’s move follows the decisionof the Industrial Promotion Board (IPB) to study the matter amonth ago.Dhruba Lal Rajbanshi, member secretary of the board, said thedecision was taken to address growing concerns that establish-

ment of industries withoutproper study is affectingenvironment, religioussites, human settlements,and highways.Last year, local residents ofBirgunj — an industrial hub— staged protests demand-ing closure of industriesbased at residential areas.They claimed the industriespolluted local environment and made their living difficult.Industrialists, however, complain that people first buildhomes around industries attracted by easy access to road andother infrastructure, and they latter complain.Rajbanshi said the board had earlier prepared guidelines onestablishment of industries according to their nature in aparticular location, but the guidelines could not come intoimplementation. “We are amending and revising those guide-lines,” he said. “Once the committee submits its report, theIPB will decide what sorts of industries should be establishedwhere.” He, however, said the upcoming provision will onlybe applicable to new industries, not the existing.The committee will devise the guidelines based on factorssuch as availability of raw materials, access to power, physi-cal and climate conditions, market access and supply oftrained labour, among others.

New rules to curb haphazard establishment of factories

NRB bought 90 billion IC in 7 months of current FYexchange facilityof IC from thelast 2 years ex-cept for medicaltreatment andeducation.For trading orbusiness pur-pose, exchangefacility is ex-tended uponclear disclosure the purpose. Increase in trade between Nepaland India, which is now officially stands at 2/3 portion ofNepal’s total international trade has tremendously led to in-creased demand for IC, and out of this, petroleum productshas remained the major import from India in IC,  which usedto import from Gulf countries in convertible foreign currencyabout 10 years before.According to NRB source, Nepal’s imports from India in thelast 7 months of this current fiscal year worth Rs.207.63 bil-lion.

The trend of buying Indian currency (IC) by Nepal Rastra Bank(NRB) at the cost of US Dollar and floating it in the market is inrise due to acute shortage of IC.  As per the statistics of NRB, inthe first seven months of the running fiscal year from Shrawanto Magh 2069 (mid July 2012 to mid Feb 2013), NRB has al-ready bought 90.24 billion IC and the trend is tremendouslyhigh. NRB has been bringing IC by sending US$ to Central Bankof India since long time. NRB managed the 90.24 billion at thecost of 1.66 billion US$.About 10 years back, there was no need of buying IC as demandfor IC was easily fulfilled from the local market.  Based on thisstatistics, it seems that Nepal has to buy a minimum of 150 bil-lion IC for this current fiscal year only.  NRB had bought 79.10billion IC by selling 1.62 billion US$ during the same period offiscal year 2011-12.Owing to decreased of reserve of IC, NRB squeezed supply and
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Indian Currency purchased
in first 7 months of 3 Fiscal Year

F.Y. 2010/11 F.Y. 2011/12 2012/1365.57 billion 79.10 billion 90.24 billion



A single number for all emergencies like police, fire and ambulance will soon becomea reality in India, doing away with the present system having multiple emergencyand communication response systems.Globally, most developed nations have moved to this model. For instance, the USuses 911 for all emergencies, where a trained dispatcher routes the call to localemergency agencies. The corresponding number for most European Union countriesis 112, which can be dialed free of charge from any landline or mobile phone. Manycountries also allow free calls to emergency number from disconnected fixed andmobile phone connections.Sector regulator Trai shares the view that 'existence of different numbers for variousemergency response systems creates confusion among users'. At present, India usesseveral different numbers such as 100 (police), 101(fire), 102(Ambulance) and 108(Emergency Disaster Management) while a number of states have also notified vari-ous helpline numbers like, Woman in distress - 81(Delhi), missing childrenand women - 1094 (Delhi), crime against women - 1096 (Delhi), anti-extortion -1097 (Delhi) and 'police headquarter helpline - 1090 (Uttar Pradesh), among others.Justifying the need to move do away with present system, Trai in its communicationto all mobile phone companies, in its consultation process, said 'it would difficult toremember so many numbers during an emergency'.In May 2011, at the behest of security agencies, the Centre had unveiled new rulesmandating telcos to install within 12 months, advanced tracking devices on everycell tower in the country to pinpoint the location of a minimum 30% of their custom-ers within 50 metres of accuracy and 80% of their customers within 300 metres ofaccuracy. In the second year, telcos were mandated to further enhance this facility toensure that 50% of the customers can be tracked within 50 metres of accuracy and95% within 300 metres. This facility is similar to that of Enhanced 911, or E911, inthe US. ET BUREAU NEW DELHI
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State-run companies of India such as MMTC, STC and PEChave been floating export tenders to ship out wheat fromoverflowing government warehouses since July 2012.STC has received the highest bid at $302 per ton from Dubai-based trader Emmsons Gulf in its latest wheat export tender,trade sources said on Tuesday. On March 6, STC had issued atender to export 30,000 tons of wheat for shipments by April30 from the western port of New Mangalore. Similarly,MMTC Ltd received the highest bid at $304 per tonfrom global trader Noble Grain in its latestwheat export tender, trade sources said on Tuesday. Lastweek, MMTC floated the tender to sell 65,000 tons of wheatfor shipments in April from warehouses located on the westcoast as part of the government's plan to cut hugestocks before the new harvest starts arriving in April. Like-wise, same day, PEC received the highest bid at $305 per tonfrom Singapore-based trader Concordia for a 50,000-tonnewheat export tender. REUTERS -NEW DELHI

FMCG major Unilever Ltd on last week said that af-ter BRIC countries, the African region has a good market poten-tial for the company. "Africa is the next frontier of growth. Itwill become next to Asia. The question is whether it is going tohappen in 10 years or 15. We don't know", Unilever Chief Oper-ating Officer Harish Manwani told reporters here.He added: "But, without doubt, there are 800 million peopleliving in sub Saharan Africa. And their GDPgrowth has beensteady at 5 to 6 per cent per annum." Speaking on the sidelinesof an event at Indian School of Business, Manwani said the busi-ness growth is also expected from countries which have a popu-lation of more than 100 million."These markets are showing signs of resurgence. So we feelvery good about it. BRIC (Brazil, Russia, India and China) plusnext thirteen markets, having population of 100 million ormore have huge business potential," he added. PTI -HYDERABAD

Unilever sees Africa as major FMCG market,
after BRIC nations
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State run STC, MMTC and PEC
cut huge stock of wheat thru export


